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Piney Lane
* anything out of it if they don’t put

anything into it.”
He also serves as a group pur-

chasing coordinator for the area,
saying, “We didn’t go into it to
compete with local people but as a
means of holdingprices in line.’’

Mrs. Myers can often be found in
the barn or milk house doing her
share, but she alsoworks part time
in the kitchen of a home for
retarded children. One daughter
lives at home, a son is inthe Army
and another son John farms across
the field from Memn on his
grandfather's farm with his wife
Ginger who previously worked for
the Pennsylvania Guernsey
Association. -

Mervmand David may have met
one goal of having the high state

(Continued from PageB2)

Association and is in his fifth term
as a director. He is also serving on
PFA’s 15-member dairy action
committee which, he says,
“considers a good many
problems,”

Within the Guernsey breed he is
a local and state director of the
York-Adams Guernsey
Association. He enjoys promoting
Guernsey cows, stating, “It’s
easierto work with gentle cows.”

He feels these community ac-
tivities are vital, stating, “It helps
us understand our own problems
and it helps to share yours with
others. Too many people join in
name only. They don’t get
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RONALD MARTIN FARM
RD 3, New Holland, PA
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Model 277 Agitator

Model 300 Under Slat Cleaner
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98-B Silo Unloader
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CLARENCE M. HOOVER FARM
RD 3, New Holland, PA
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. start themlibenlome outright

Herd, but they will continue to

David approaches his favorite gentle
Guernsey cows as they graze in the pasture of
their Adams County farm.
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RD-790 Silo Unloader

TO THE DAIRY
INDUSTRY

from

TERRE HILL
SILO CO., INC.

We are convinced that in the face of
modern technology (space program in-
cluded) the Dairy Industry and Agriculture in
general stand tall and proud having made
one of the greatest if not The Greatest
contribution of all to this nation and its
people as well as to the world.

We are proud to have played a small role
in the great field of service and are
dedicated to the provision of high quality,
competitively priced conventional and
oxygen controlled silos as well as feed and
manure handling equipment.

Serving The Farm Community Over One-HalfCentury

TERRE HILL SILO CO. INC.
Terre Hill, Pa. 17581

TELEPHONE: 215-445-6736
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and Model 400Feeder

Model 166Over Head
Feeder

Model 101 Feeder ADAM LEID FARM
RD3, Ephrata, PA
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continue to promote. a-,
strive for perfection in their ofthe Guernseycow.
Guernsey herd, and Uiey will
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AARON B. WEAVER FARM
RDI, Narvon, PA


